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Production and hosting byAbstract Using a Diamond Anvil Cell combined with micro Raman spectroscopy, the quantitative
relations among Raman shifts, pressure and temperature were obtained for the vibration of OeH in
H2OeNaCl, CeO in CO
2
3 , SeO in SO
2
4 and CeH in n-heptane-cyclohexane. Based on the quantitative
relationships obtained, it is possible to determine the inner pressure for single fluid inclusions and to
further determine the isochore of the systems. It is not only helpful to obtain the forming temperatures
and pressures of the enclosing minerals, but also to be able to provide information concerning the che-
mical compositions of the fluid inclusions.
ª 2011, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Because fluid inclusions for different mineral systems have different
isochores, accurately determining the isochore of fluid inclusions can
enable obtaining the forming temperatures and pressures for their
host minerals, as well as providing information about the chemical(H. Zheng).
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Elseviercomposition and the system properties for the fluid inclusions.
Currently, most of the properties and equations of state for fluids
existing in the lithosphere have been studied in detail, therefore
isochores of fluid inclusions under study could be determined by the
properties of the system. As an example, for a fluid inclusion with
10% NaCl solution, the isochore can be determined by the state
equation of the NaCl þ H2O system. However, the chemical
composition of natural fluids is quite complex and themain chemical
composition of a single fluid inclusion is difficult to be accurately
determined. Therefore, it would be difficult to determine the isochore
by use of the state equation of an approximative fluid system alone.
Recently, several authors have proposed new methods to directly
measure the internal pressure of single fluid inclusion with Raman
shifts of CO2 and CH4 (Chen et al., 2005, 2006a, b; L€u et al., 2007).
Theuse ofRaman spectroscopyhas thus established the foundation to
directly measure the inner pressure of fluid inclusions.
Since most of the fluid inclusions are systems without CO2 and
CH4, the current study uses Raman spectroscopy of H2O, CO
2
3 ,
SO24 and alkane molecules with less carbon at high temperature
and pressure to directly measure the inner pressure of the fluid
Table 1 Relation between Raman shifts of H2O, SO
2
4 , CO
2
3 , hydrocarbon and pressure/temperature.
Substance for pressure gauge Raman peaks Formula for pressure calculation Note
SO24 in aqueous solution 981 cm
1 SeO
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ190:44 DvpðSOÞ þ 0:0027 T2
þ2:9019 T  111:68
Qiao et al. (2006)
Pure H2O 3400 cm
1 HeO
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ 32:24 DvpðOHÞ  0:0179 T2
þ27:7981 T  6776:79
Yang and Zheng (2009)
5% NaCl aqueous solution 3400 cm1 HeO
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ 47:45 DvpðOHÞ  0:0314 T2
þ40:7355 T  9484:13
Yang (2008)
10% NaCl aqueous solution 3400 cm1 HeO
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ 56:08 DvpðOHÞ  0:0384
T2 þ 45:8799 T  10112:87
Yang (2008)
CO23 in aqueous solution 1066 cm
1 CeO
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ166:33 DvpðCOÞ  5:30 T  125:91 Duan (2004)
Alkane 2900 cm1 CeH
stretching vibration
pðMPaÞZ78:27 DvpðCHÞ þ 59:47 Qiao et al. (2008)
T is temperature in C; Δv is wave number in cm1.
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of Hydrothermal Diamond Anvil Cell
(from Bassett et al., 1993).
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report of our study.
2. Experimental method
Experiments at high temperature and high pressure were carried out
using a hydrothermal diamond anvil cell (HDAC, Fig. 1), which is
similar to that designed by Bassett et al. (1993). The cell was heated
by two small furnaces around the diamonds. A 0.3 mm-thick
rhenium gasket with a 0.3 mm hole in the center was drilled to
contain the samples. The temperature was measured with a K-
type thermocouple with an accuracy of0.5 C within the range of
experimental temperatures. Raman spectra were collected using
a Renishaw 1000 Raman spectrometer equipped with a charged
coupled detector and a 20 times-long working objective. A 25 mW
Argon laser with 514 nmwavelength was employed for exciting the
samples and the spectral resolution was1 cm1. The width of the
slit was 50 mm and the collection time was 10e30 s. The wave
number range was from 100 cm1e4000 cm1.
The chamber pressure in HDAC was measured by the Raman
peak of quartz inside the cell. The equation for calculating the
pressure, proposed by Schmidt and Ziemann (2000), are as
follows:
pZ0:36079 Dvp

464
2þ110:86 Dvp

464
ðDvTÞ464

cm1

Z2:50136 1011T4 þ 1:46454 108T3
1:801 105T2  0:01216Tþ 0:29
where p and T are pressure (MPa) and temperature (C) respec-
tively. (Dvp)464 is the difference between the Raman shift of quatz
at high pressure and that at atmosphere pressure (1 atm). (DvT)464
is the wave number value corrected by temperature. The equation
is limited by the following conditions: 196  T (C)  560 and
p < 2.0 GPa. The accuracy of the pressure determination is
approximately 50 MPa.
Samples for measurement included pure water, and various
solutions containing sulfate ion, carbonate ion, NaCl solution and
alkanes. The sample density in HDAC was controlled by use of
pressure screws. The density in the sample chamber was alteredusing screws after the Raman spectra was collected at certain
temperatures and pressures. The following procedure was used.
The first Raman peak was measured to determine the standard
value at ambient temperature and pressure. The Raman peak was
then measured at the following given temperatures (25 C, 100 C,
150 C, 200 C, 250 C, 300 C) and corresponding pressures.
3. Inner pressure gauge for fluid inclusion
Table 1 lists the equation of the relationships among the Raman
peaks, temperature and pressure. Each is explained as follows:
Figure 3 Relation between Raman shift of OeH vibration and
pressure and temperature in pure water (from Yang and Zheng, 2009).
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The wave number of SeO vibration in sulfate ion is about
981 cm1 at ambient temperature and 1 atm. Qiao et al. (2006)
have studied the relationship among the Raman peak, tempera-
ture and pressure by HDAC. It can be seen from the diagram
(Fig. 2) that the Raman shift of SeO vibration in sulfate ion
increased linearly with pressure and decreased with increasing
temperature at constant temperature and pressure respectively
(Qiao et al., 2006). Their equation is as follows:
pðMPaÞZ190:44DvpðSOÞ þ 0:0027 T2 þ 2:9019 T
111:68
where Dvp(SeO) is the difference between Raman peak values
(981 cm1) measured at high temperature and pressure and those
at standard conditions. T the temperature is in C. The unit of
pressure is in MPa. The formula is limited at the condition: 20  T
(C)  500 and p < 2.0 GPa. The accuracy of the pressure
determination is about 90 MPa.
3.2. Pressure gauge on OeH in H2OeNaCl system
The center wave number of HeO vibration is about 3400 cm1
and the peak width is about 280 cm1. Yang and Zheng (2009)
showed the relationship between OeH stretching and vibrations
wave number change due to temperature and pressure changes
(Fig. 3). In order to obtain a precise measurement, the peak
position should be fitted with one peak other than with two or
three peaks. Fig. 3 shows that the Raman shift of HeO vibration
decreases linearly with pressure and increases with temperature at
constant temperature and pressure respectively. The equations are
listed as follows:
0%NaCl aqueous solution : pðMPaÞZ 32:24 DvpðOHÞ

0:0179 T2 þ 27:7981
T  6776:7908Figure 2 Relation among Raman shift of SeO vibration, pressure
and temperature in bearing SO24 aqueous solution (from Qiao et al.
(2006)).5%NaCl aqueous solution : pðMPaÞZ 47:45 DvpðOHÞ

0:0314 T2 þ 40:7355
T 9484:1380
10%NaCl aqueous solution : pðMPaÞZ 56:08 DvpðOHÞ

0:0384 T2 þ 45:8799
T 10112:8773
The equations are limited at following conditions:
298  T  700 (K), 0.1  p < 2200 (MPa). The accuracy of the
pressure determination is < 30 MPa.
3.3. Pressure gauge on CO23 in aqueous solution
The wave number of CeO vibration is about 1066 cm1 in
a CO23 bearing aqueous solution. The relationships between the
Raman peak and pressure or temperature are also linear (Fig. 4)
and are given as follows:
pðMPaÞZ166:33DvpðCOÞ  5:30 T  125:91
where Dvp(CeO) is the difference of the measured Raman peaks at
high temperature and pressure relative to that (w1066 cm1) at
the standard condition. The equation is limited at the condition:
20  T (C)  400 and p < 2.0 GPa. The accuracy of the pressure
determination is about 90 MPa.
3.4. Pressure gauge on the Raman shift of CeH in liquid
alkane
The Raman spectroscopy study for n-heptane, cyclohexane and
their mixture at high temperature and high pressure indicates that
the Raman peak of CeH stretching vibration (w2900 cm1)
increased linearly with pressure, but did not vary with temperature
(Fig. 4; Qiao et al., 2008). Regardless of whether the solution is
pure n-heptane or a mixture of both n-heptane and cyclohexane,
the slopes of Raman shift to pressure are almost the same, indi-
cating that for liquid alkanes the frequency of CeH vibration in
Figure 4 Relation between Dvp(CeH) and pressure in n-heptane and
its mixture with cyclohexane (from Qiao et al. (2008)).
Figure 5 Sketch diagram to obtain the forming pressure and
temperature by the isochore line of fluid inclusion. Curve A (dashed
line) is the measured peT relation of bearing CO2 fluid inclusion and
curve B (solid line) is that of bearing NaCl aqueous solution. Denote a is
the homogeneous point of fluid inclusion, b the forming pressure
according to the temperature known by other way, such as by isotopic
thermometer, and c the intersection of curve A and B, at which the
inclusion formed at same temperature and pressure, for example, the
capture occurs at boiling state or the chemical composition in the system
was changed but same temperature and pressure were kept.
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is as follows:
pðMPaÞZ78:27DvpðCHÞ þ 59:47
where Dvp(CeH) is the difference of the measured Raman peaks of
CeH vibration (w2900 cm1) at high temperature and pressure
relative to that at standard condition. The equation is limited at the
conditions: 20  T (C)  400 and p < 2.0 GPa. The accuracy of
the pressure determination is about 40 MPa.
4. Method to measure the internal pressure for
fluid inclusion and its application
4.1. Method of measurement and calculation
To measure the inner pressure for a fluid inclusion, both
a micro-laser Raman spectrometer and heating stage are
required. The sample needs to be ground to a two-sided polished
or thin section for fluid inclusion study. The detailed procedure
is as follows:(1) put a small piece of thin section into heating stage;
(2) select a fluid inclusion with a bubble and measure the Raman
peak of the pressure gauges (H2O, CO
2
3 SO
2
4 or alkanes) at
ambient temperature to obtain the reference value;
(3) measure the wave number of Raman peaks for the pressure
gauges at given temperature (such as 50 C, 100 C, 200 C,
300 C, etc.);
(4) calculate the difference (Dvp) between the values at high
temperature and ambient temperature;
(5) calculate the inner pressure of the fluid inclusion by using the
equation for the pressure gauge;
(6) obtain the isochore line of the fluid inclusion system by the
obtained values of pressures and the corresponding
temperatures.
4.2. Application
By using the method described, the peT line of gaseliquid
equilibrium and isochore can be determined for the fluid inclusion.
If more than two types of fluid inclusions are measured, the
forming temperature and pressure of the mineral will be deter-
mined by the intersection of both isochore lines, which is a more
reliable method for determining the forming temperature and
pressure than by using a homogeneous method (Fig. 5). If the
forming temperature was determined by another method such as
by isotopic thermometer or is otherwise known, the forming
pressure can also be obtained by the isochore line of the fluid
inclusion system.
As the isochore depends on the chemical composition of the
fluid inclusion, it can be used to provide information about the
chemical composition or the system’s properties. As an
example, for a fluid inclusion system with H2O and CO2, the
relative content of H2O and CO2 could be estimated on the
basis of the position and the slope of the isochore line in peT
diagram.
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We have proposed a new method to determine the internal pres-
sure and isochore line for fluid inclusion by Raman spectroscopy
and heating stage. The forming temperature and pressure may be
obtained by the intersection of more than two isochore lines from
different types of fluid inclusions. It is a more reliable and
convenient method when compared with previous determinations
based on equations of state.
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